ABSTRACT Cooperative vehicle infrastructure system (CVIS) is an essential part of the future intelligent transportation system (ITS). However, CVIS is uneasy to meet different QoS requirements of various information flows in the existing traffic environment. In fact, some real-time applications highly related to traffic safety early warning cannot be easily achieved or passengers' Internet accessing experience is always not very good. To overcome the above problem, this paper proposes a communication protocol named data networking for vehicle infrastructure cooperation (NDNVIC), which can respond to the vehicle's data query timely. In this paper, we utilize some ZigBee nodes as vehicle and RSU nodes and conduct several simulation experiments under a large-scale deployment with 150 RSU nodes to verify the effectiveness of NDNVIC. Compared with the traditional TCP/IP protocol, the response rate of NDNVIC is about four times, as fast as, that of TCP/IP.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cooperative Vehicle-Infrastructure System (CVIS) is the development direction of future Intelligent Transportation System(ITS), which can share traffic information through vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) and vehicle-to-road (V2R) [1] - [6] communications based on mobile communication technology and sensor network, and thus achieve intelligent collaboration among vehicles and infrastructures, aiming at optimizing system resources allocation, improving traffic safety, as well as alleviating traffic jams [7] . As an important CVIS sub-system, vehicle communication network should ensure traffic participants communicate with each other smoothly. Therefore, it plays a key role in achieving real-time security warning and efficient guidance, and providing professional traffic multimedia and mobile Internet application
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services [8] - [12] . However, the research on the Quality of Service (QoS) guarantee for CVIS is still in its infancy. Currently, in the CVIS based on mobile communication network, the conventional network protocol, e.g. TCP/IP, cannot timely response to data requests from vehicle nodes. The main reason is as the following: When a vehicle sends a data request to the nearest RSU, this RSU node needs to forward the request to its server, then wait for the response from the server, and then return the responding data to the vehicle node. If the above process last for a little long period of time, the vehicle may be out of the communication range of the forwarding node due to its high speed movement, which leads to some responding data missing. The dynamic changes of network topology can make up and solve this problem, but it also needs time. Similarly, when the network topology has just changed, the vehicle has moved into the communication range of another RSU node, which leads to the failure of the data transmission. If the vehicle has been in a high-speed state, then the communication will not be carried out. This makes it difficult for those applications to require vehicles to obtain timely requested information (e.g. traffic information).The communication scene is shown as Fig. 1 . In this paper, a vehicular networking protocol, NDNVIC, based on Name Data Networking (NDN) [13] - [16] is designed, which is able to cache some frequently used information in the RSUs' buffer (i.e. vehicles access nodes), depending on the content storage function of NDN. The protocol uses a routing scheme based on data names so that a data request can be responded in time when the data requested by a vehicle node exists in the buffer of a RSU.
Summary of Simulation Results: In this paper, ZigBee nodes are used as the vehicle and RSU nodes. Through the large-scale simulation deployment with a 15km long road including 150 RSU nodes and several vehicle nodes, simulation experiments are carried out to verify the effectiveness and feasibility of the NDNVIC protlcol. Compared with the conventional TCP/IP, the response delay of NDNVIC is about 25% of TCP/IP, and the response speed is 4 times as fast as that of TCP/IP. With the increasing of vehicle speed, the response delays of these two protocols both raise. However, the average delay ratio between NDNVIC and TCP/IP is stable. With the RSUs' storage space gradually enlarging, the response delay of NDNVIC is reduced first, and then becomes stable after reaching some certain threshold which more related to the number of frequently-accessed data in the network and about twice that.
Contributions:
• A NDN-based protocol NDNVIC is designed and implemented which is suitable for IoV (or vehicular networking).
• The performance of NDNVIC is analyzed in the case of traffic congestion.
II. RELATED WORK
To apply NDN into IoV or vehicular networks has been researched in recent years [17] - [29] . These studies mainly include three aspects: communication model, forwarding algorithm and communication architecture. Communication model: Chen et al. [20] improved the cache decision and replacement policy of NDN to address content popularity problem in IoV and implemented a Vehicular Named Data Network (VENDNET) model based on NDN for V2I and V2R&V2V communications. Grassi et al. [21] considered the situation that vehicular nodes disconnect and put forward a data-mule-based mechanism to disseminate data in a store-and-forward mode.
Forwarding algorithm: Grassi et al. [22] also introduced the geographical location information into the content names and forwarded Interest packets based on a shortest path algorithm. Wang et al. [23] applied the NDN concept into the vehicle-to-vehicle communication for the rapid dissemination of traffic information, in which the researchers classify traffic information, set the corresponding timers and use different broadcast ways for the different types of traffic information. Bian et al. [24] proposed a forwarding strategy based on geo-location information and gave several heuristic strategies to deal with caching redundancy for NDN-based VANETs. Xiao et al. [25] extended packet types (i.e., Resource packet, Detect packet, Confirm packet and Heartbeat packet.) besides Interest packet and Data packet in basic NDN and utilized static road segment information to represent a route instead of a moving vehicle node for VANETs. Furthermore, they modified the design of CS, PIT and FIB for basic NDN and designed a corresponding forwarding algorithm to meet the high mobility requirement in VANETs.
Communication architecture: Yan et al. [26] proposed an efficient and scalable vehicular information network architecture based on NDN. In this architecture, a novel naming scheme with geographical location information, a location based routing strategy, a content aggregation technology and a distributed mobility management method were put forward. Amadeo et al. [27] For the different types of content in IoV applications, this paper proposed prioritized NDN (pNDN) framework to meet the demand that some timely contents need to be retrieved promptly. It identifies the content priority by using relevant name prefixes and further utilizes the name prefixes of contents to mold the NDN forwarding decisions. Elbreiki et al. [28] put forward a framework architecture of V2V communication based on NDN, Named Data Vehicular Networking (NDVN), which contains three important roles: data publisher (a vehicle with a Data packet), data mule (a vehicle which collects data from another vehicle and carries it) and data consumer (a vehicle sending an Interest packet).
The above researches have contributed to the development of IoV. However, for the communications among vehicles and Internet through road side units, there is no efficient solution that is complete and easy to implement. In this paper, a protocol of IoV, named NDNVIC, is designed and implemented based on NDN, which can efficiently realize the communication between vehicles and Internet through road side units. Some frequently-used information is cached in road side units (the access node of vehicle nodes) with the content storage functions of NDN. The protocol uses the routing scheme based on data names, so that a RSU can respond to a data request in real time once the data requested by a vehicle node exists in the cache of the RSU. We take ZigBee nodes as the vehicle nodes and RSUs to design and implement the protocol and verify the effectiveness and feasibility of the protocol. At last, the protocol performance is evaluated by deploying a large-scale simulating.
III. OVERVIEW
In this paper, a vehicular networking protocol NDNVIC is put forward, which is able to cache some frequently used information in RSUs, depending on the content storage function of NDN. The protocol uses naming routing mechanism. Thus, it can respond the data query request in time when the data requested by the vehicle node existed in the buffer of a RSU. Compared with the previous vehicle networking protocol, it improves the capability of realtime response and enhances the applicability of vehicle networking. In our work, ZigBee nodes are used as the vehicles and RSUs to accomplish protocol design and implementation, and verify protocol availability. Moreover, through the large-scale deployment and simulation of 150 nodes, simulation tests under different conditions were carried out. Then we draw a conclusion compared with the traditional communication protocol TCP/IP, NDNVIC's access response is about 25% of TCP/IP, and its response speed is four times as fast as TCP/IP. As the speed increases, both networks' latencies increase, however, the average delay ratio between NDNVIC and TCP/IP is almost stable. As the storage space of the node is changed from small to large, the access delay of NDNVIC is reduced first, and then stable after reaching a certain threshold. Besides, this threshold value is related to the number of high frequency access data in the network, about twice that.
First of all, the overall framework of NDNVIC is introduced in this paper, and the control layer of NDNVIC, the functions of transmission layer as well as block mechanism are summarized. Then we proposed the ACK confirmation mechanism and retransmission mechanism of NDNVIC control layer. Whatąŕs more, the communication module, CS, PIT and FIB of the NDNVIC transmission layer are introduced. Finally, by using how to solve traffic congestion as an application example, the performance of NDNVIC is evaluated and compared with the conventional protocol TCP/IP. The impacts of various indicators on performance are analyzed.
IV. NDNVIC FRAMEWORK DESIGN
As shown in Fig. 2 , the proposed NDNVIC framework is divided into two parts: the bottom layer is the NDNVIC transmission layer and the upper layer is the NDNVIC control layer.
Note: In order to show the location relationship among nodes more clearly, node 2 is set as the related downstream node of node 1, node 3 is set as the related downstream node of node 2. However, there is no limitation for this setting, for the purpose of making readers better understand nodes' working states. Thus, node 1 can be any node in our work. 
A. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF NDNVIC CONTROL LAYER
NDNVIC control layer mainly has the following functions: ACK confirmation, packet loss retransmission, and sleeping scheduling. The ACK confirmation function is mainly for the confirmation of information transmission by utilizing the associative function of the transport layer, so that the node can know whether the information transmission is successful. Packet loss retransmission function is mainly for solving the problem of information retransmissions for link reliability guarantee without information loss, especially under unstable network environments which can easily lose packets in the process of information transmission. The main function of sleeping scheduling is to reduce the energy consumption of the whole network by adjusting the node to a low-power closed state, when the node has no task of sending and receiving packets.
B. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF NDNVIC TRANSPORT LAYER
The NDNVIC transport layer mainly includes the following function modules: data naming, Interest packet sending, CS, PIT and FIB.
Among them, CS is mainly used for storing the data packet which should be sent back, thus the nodes have memory buffers, and as a result of adopting the recent less used updated strategy, it has a good self-regulatory.
PIT is mainly used to record interest packages which have been sent out, so that NDNVIC can avoid interest packages' duplication sending and generating loop routs while having multicast function, thus reducing network load. At the same time, PIT can realize the function similar to sliding window by utilizing its item size, existing interest package size and residual PIT size, which can dynamically adjust the transmission rate between nodes and reduce the probability of network packet loss.
FIB is mainly used to select the next hop of the path for interest packages which need to be forwarded, and the utilizing of NDNVIC' hierarchical naming mechanism makes NDNVIC support multicast naturally. At the same time, the utilizing of CS and FIB can reduce the number of transmission hops when the lost packets are retransmitted, and it also can reduce the delay. VOLUME 7, 2019 Fig . 3 shows the relationship between CS, PIT and FIB. When the NDNVIC node receives the query packet, it first checks the items of CS table, returns the data packet if the query packet is in CS, and checks the PIT table if it is not in CS. If the query is successful in PIT, the node ID number is added to PIT only; else, the FIB table is checked. If the query is successful in FIB, the corresponding forwarding will be performed. 
C. CS
The CS in the node is a data warehouse, which is used to temporarily store the ''popular'' data returned from the reply packets, so that when other relay nodes or sink nodes lose packets, they can return data packet quickly and improve the transmission rate. And it uses LRU (Least Current Used) algorithm to update the items that are used least frequently in CS, so that CS can always store the latest ''popular'' data content. Each of the table entries in CS includes: interestName (packets unique name including DestinationI, DataFlag, PackageCounter areas), PackageAll (packets total number), PackageSeg (current packets number), Data (corresponding Data), and Number (the number of times). Fig. 4 is the structure of each table item for CS. CS uses LRU algorithm to temporarily store the latest ''popular'' or latest data, which allows for the most repeated use of the data, or the latest data can be sent quickly without having to go to the data source to request, and avoid the consumption of energy and reduce the transmission delay. For wireless sensor networks with poor network stability, it greatly increases the efficiency of retransmission.
D. PIT
The PIT in the node is a path table that waits for the Data packet to return, that is, waiting for the data packet of your query packets of Data, which was sent by yourselves, making the data packet whose interest name is the same posted on the back, so that we can achieve the process of leaving ''breadcrumbs'' during the time of getting the information packet to be distributed.
Also, interest Name can uniquely identify a group of query packets, So PIT can avoid repeat query packets, reduce the recurring query packets in the network, and reduce the network load, at the same time, also avoid the possible ''loop'' problem caused by the multicast of FIB.
Because of the Data packets that are sent back, it will only return quickly based on the breadcrumbsś left by the query packet that arrived first, therefore, the Data packets returned by using PIT can be returned in the shortest path.
Each list item of PIT consists of the following several parts: the only nominal interest packets Name (including DestinationID, DataFlag. PackageCounter areas); IncomingQueue: which nodes the interest Name of destination of every item is from; Incoming Number: the already used pace of every item in the Incoming Queue; Time: the exiting time of each item, which is used for replace processing. Each table item of PIT is showing in Fig. 5 . One of the key functions of PIT in NDNVIC system is to leave ''breadcrumbs'' in the process of making a query for packets, and in the same time, the return path of the data packet is also determined. For NDNVIC, it leverages FIB to allow the ''natural'' multicast function to be used at the same time in the process of querying packets, besides, using PIT can also avoid the problem of multicast ''loop''. Furthermore, because of CS existing, the reliability of the packets returned by the only path is greatly improved.
E. FIB
FIB in the node is a forwarding information warehouse. It is used to select the next hop routing for the query packet that needs to be requested, update dynamic routing, and record which node each query packet is sent to from the interestName of the corresponding item in FIB. Compared with the traditional Internet network, FIB in NDNVIC supports fuzzy matching query and sending.
Each of the table entries in FIB has the following parts: interestName (the only name for identifying the packet including DestinationID, DataFlag, PackageCounter areas), OutcomingQueue (the InterestName of each item will be sent to this node, OutcomingNumber (the already used pace of each item of OutcomingQueue), Time (the time of each entry exist, which is used when replacing the processing), Used (the times each item is used after similar matching). Fig. 6 is a table item for FIB.
In NDNVIC systems, FIB uses multicast to adjust the next hop nodes dynamically, which makes the NDNVIC system to support multicast transmission naturally, and combined with PIT can effectively avoid the generation of multicast loop.
V. EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS
To verify the feasibility of the protocol, the task group developed a protocol program based on Zigbee nodes. The results show that the protocol can work excellent and have good performance.
Furthermore, we simulated large-scale deployment of NDNVIC. Simulation is divided into two protocols: traditional TCP/IP and NDNVIC. The performance of NDNVIC was analyzed by comparison and the influence of various indexes on performance is also analyzed.
We developed the simulation program using Matlab to simulate a scene of 15 kilometer road. Total of 150 RSUs were deployed along the road. The number of vehicles is randomly generated. The wireless transmission radius of each node is 110 meters. In simulation, the delay refers to the entire delay which is from the start of the data request of the vehicle nodes to the end of data acquisition. Transmission failure refers to the absence of a response packet after the request data. Transmission failure rate is the ratio of the number of failed transfers to the total number of transfers. Each simulation runs for 5 minutes.
A. DELAY DISTRIBUTION CONTRAST
We set the speed of 120 km/h, CS unit number to 10.At the same time, we use traditional TCP/IP and NDNVIC to simulate respectively, finally get the final statistics for packet delay division results figure. The delay distribution of TCP/IP network is shown in Fig. 7 . The delay distribution of NDNVIC network is shown in Fig. 8 . It can be seen from Fig. 7 that the delay of TCP/IP has a large number of packets near 1, which indicates that the delay in the normal situation of the network is about 1.And the peak around 2.2 is due to the roaming of the vehicle nodes. While the delay of NDNVIC is obviously concentrated near 0.1, there is also a peak near 1.The reason is that the data of the request will be very short if you can find it in the CS of the RSU, and if you can't find it, the delay will be long. Since CS adopts the mechanism of accessing frequency to store queues, you can see that most of the data can be found directly, so the latency is very short. Of course it has to do with the size of CS. The specific association relationship will be given in the later simulation.
B. ANALYSIS OF VEHICLE SPEED IMPACTS ON DELAY AND TRANSMISSION FAILURE RATE
Obviously, vehicle speed can deeply affect the transmission. This section uses the mean delay and transmission failure rate as the index for analysis.In the simulation, the speed is changed between 30 and 160 kilometers per hour in the case of different CS sizes. The results are shown in Fig. 9-Fig. 14.  Figs. 9,10,11 show that both the average delay of TCP/IP and NDNVIC increases as the speed increases. The average delay of NDNVIC is smaller than the average of TCP/IP. And as the number of CS units increases, the average delay of NDNVIC decreases, while the average delay of TCP/IP is basically the VOLUME 7, 2019 same as usual. This is because the TCP/IP nodes do not store data and the NDNVIC nodes have store function.
From Figs. 12,13,14 we can see that the transmission failure rate of TCP/IP and NDNVIC increases with the speed of vehicle increasing after vehicle speed exceeds a certain value. Generally, the NDNVIC transmission failure rate is much smaller than the TCP/IP transmission failure rate. And as the number of CS units becomes larger, the transmission failure rate of NDNVIC decreases, and the transmission failure rate of TCP/IP in Figs. 12,13,14 is the same. This is also because that the TCP/IP nodes do not have store function, but the NDNVIC nodes have store function.
C. THE IMPACTS OF CS SIZE VARIATIONS ON THE DELAY AND TRANSMISSION FAILURE RATE BOTH FOR TCP/IP AND NDNVIC
The data in the previous section show that the CS size variations can affect transmission efficiency. The bigger the better? Is there an optimal size? This section uses the mean delay and transmission failure rate as the index for analysis. In the simulation, we change the size of CS from 5 to 45 units at a speed of 120 km/h. The results are shown as follows.
Figs. 15, 16, 17 show that the average delay of NDNVIC starts to decline as the number of CS units becomes larger at each speed. When the number of CS units increases to about 20, the corresponding performances can be stable for both the methods, because the TCP/IP nodes can not store data and the situation of NDNVIC nodes is just the reverse.
However, the higher the frequency of access data stored in CS, the greater the impact on the transmission failure rate. Therefore, as CS becomes larger, the delay of NDNVIC can be reduced to a certain threshold, the average latencies of TCP/IP and NDNVIC increase as the speed increases. The average latency of NDNVIC is smaller than that of TCP/IP. This is consistent with the previous analysis.
As shown in Fig. 18 , the transmission failure rate of the two protocols are very low when the speed is not very high. As shown in Figs. 19, 20 , the transmission failure rate of NDNVIC starts to decrease with the number of CS units increasing at each of speeds. When the number of CS units increases to about 20, it can keep stable. The transmission failure rate of TCP/IP is basically the same. This is because the TCP/IP nodes do not store data and the NDNVIC nodes do the data storage. However, the higher the frequency of access data stored in CS, the greater the impact on the transmission failure rate. Therefore, as CS becomes larger, the transmission failure rate of NDNVIC can be reduced to a certain threshold. In addition, the transmission failure rate of TCP/IP and NDNVIC increases as the speed increases. The transmission failure rate of NDNVIC is smaller than the transmission failure rate of TCP/IP. These results are consistent with the previous analysis.
D. THE ANALYSIS OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE SIZE OF CS AND THE NUMBER OF HIGH FREQUENCY ACCESS DATA
The data in the last section shows that as the number of CS units becomes larger, the average delay of NDNVIC starts to decline. When the number of CS units increases to about 20, it basically stays the same. In order to analyze the reason for this value, the average delay and transmission failure rate are used as the indicator to analyze the values. In simulation, the speed of is 120 km/h, and the CS size becomes from 5 to 45 units. The difference is that the number of the data It can be seen from Figs. 21,22 that when the number of high frequency access data is 16, the average delay of NDNVIC will also start to decline as the number of CS units becomes larger. When the number of CS units increases to about 35, it basically stays the same. Therefore, we can infer that when the number of CS units is about twice that of the high frequency access data, the storage unit utilization rate is the highest, and the improvement of network performance is the most obvious.
VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Based on NDN, this paper designs and implements NDNVIC's vehicle networking protocol, It can cache some commonly useful information in the RSU by the content storage function of NDN. When the data that the vehicle node requests exists in the RSU's cache, it can respond to the request in real time. Compared with traditional communication protocol of TCP/IP, The access response of NDNVIC is about 25% of TCP/IP, and the response speed is four times as fast as before. This simulation analysis of this paper provides a theoretical basis for the large-scale deployment of NDNVIC in the actual network. It can also be used as a reference for other studies. FENG CHEN received the M.S. degree in computer science and technology from Northwest University, Xi'an, China. His current research interests include networks and information security. VOLUME 7, 2019 
